Executive summary

Tor project team conducted usability tests in Colombia from June 19th to June 25th, 2018. The training and tests were done in Bogotá, Popayan and Cali. The purpose of the tests were to assess usability of Tor Browser Android and Tor Browser Desktop. Some of the workshops were publics, but most of them were private. The audience was composed by journalists, designer, activists, social leaders, women collectives, human rights defenders, and other.

Minor problems identified Tor Browser Desktop
- It was not easy to understand security slider
- How do I configure an intermediary node in a circuit?

Minor problems identified Tor Browser Android
- Users don't know when they should use a bridge

Major problems identified Tor Browser Android
- Using two applications is confusing (Orbot and Orfox)

Questions about Onion Services
- It is not clear how to access to them nor what are the benefits at doing it
- How to find onion services? People complained that is not easy to find